AN ISO 9001-2008 CERTIFIED INSPECTION COMPANY

Maritime Cargo Surveyor / Loading Master
- Permanent positionEmployer:
Address:
Phone:
E-mail:
Website:
Contact Person:

Norwegian Marine & Cargo Survey AS
Visiting address: Kongensgate 2. 0153 Oslo, Norway
+47 900 59 869
admin@cargosurvey.com
www.cargosurvey.com
Mr. Capt. Kaare Kongevold: 47 900 59 869

Due to one of our surveyors has a new opportunity, we are now looking for his reliever.
Work Place: Averøy/Kristiansund area, which is located on west coast of Norway.
About the company: Norwegian Marine & Cargo Survey AS is an independent supervisory body offering inspections,
certifications and various services for a wide variety of products with emphasis on the Agricultural, Petroleum, Petrochemical
and edible oil shipping sectors. Company consists of some 35 surveyors whereof some 16 surveyors from Latvia
Company is performing draft-surveys on most of the panamax and capsize vessels loading iron ore in Norwegian ports –
Our claim handling department is offering their service to most national and international insurance companies.
Through our extensive network along the Norwegian coast and our global network of partners, we can offer services for a
wide range of customer’s requirements.
As the only Norwegian inspection company we are a FOSFA and GAFTA member superintendent in addition of being an
ISO approved company.
Visit our web site: www.cargosurvey.com
General information: We are looking for a person in fulltime position in our branch in Averøy near Kristiansund. The task
demand is one full time position. The applicant must count on permanent residence in Norway area with Norwegian working
conditions.
Information about the position: Independent inspections and sampling of bulk and tank cargoes in addition to being a
loadingmaster and coordinator Therefore, the applicant must be familiar with cargo handling especially on tankers.
As company is heavily engaged in damage surveys, typically on cargo side, sea and roadtransportation the applicant must
also encounter to take part in such surveys.
Position demands: The applicant must have cargo-surveyor or maritime experience. We prefer ex. deck officers, preferably
with experience from oil/chemical tankers, candidates with background as pump man on tankers can also be considered.
The applicants must be authoritative and have interpersonal skills, be fluent in English both orally and writing. Basic
computer-skills, we are using MS-office. Driving licence must be held, as service car is available.
Working language English.
Wages: NOK 500 000,- gross pr. Year + compensation for work during night and week-ends.
Housing: Employer will assist in finding a room.
Family: The employer will assist if you bring your family.
Application: Send short application and CV pr. E-mail. Seaman’s book.
Certificates and other relevant papers must be brought if interview.
Please note: Latvian applicant must hold a Latvian EU passport for working in Norway.
Applicants not meeting our demands will not be considered.
Work Regulations: Permanent fulltime. Due to its nature, irregular working hours must be encountered.
Application date: Soonest
Start date: May/June 2022
As we expect few open positions later this spring we are happy to receive open application.
Position available both permanent or seasonal.
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